Relative Contribution of the Subsheath to Extensor Carpi Ulnaris Tendon Stability: Implications for Surgical Reconstruction and Rehabilitation.
To identify the varying contributions of the proximal and distal portions of the subsheath of the extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU) to its stability, evaluate the correlation of ulnar groove depth and ECU subluxation, and observe the effect of forearm and wrist positions on ECU stability. Extensor carpi ulnaris tendon position relative to the ulnar groove was measured in 10 human cadaveric specimens with the subsheath intact, partially sectioned (randomized to distal or proximal half), and fully sectioned. Measurements were obtained in 9 positions: forearm supinated, neutral, and pronated and wrist extended, neutral, and flexed. Ulnar groove depth was measured on all specimens. In 7 of 10 specimens with an intact subsheath, the ECU tendon subluxated out of the groove in at least 1 forearm-wrist position. We noted the subluxation of the ECU tendon in all wrist-forearm positions with the exception of pronation-extension in at least 1 specimen. For partial subsheath sectioning, tendon displacement markedly increased after distal subsheath sectioning but not after proximal sectioning. For full subsheath sectioning, wrist flexion produced subluxation in all forearm positions, and forearm supination produced subluxation in all wrist positions. Maximum displacement occurred in supination-flexion. There was no correlation between ulnar groove depth and ECU subluxation. Mild tendon subluxation occurred in the intact specimens in most tested positions. Two positions were remarkable for their consistency in maintaining the tendon within the groove: pronation-neutral and pronation-extension. In fully sectioned specimens, the greatest subluxation occurred in supination-flexion, with supination and flexion independently producing subluxation. Partial sectioning demonstrated that the distal portion of the subsheath played a more important role than the proximal portion in stabilizing the ECU. Subsheath repair or reconstruction should target the distal portion of the subsheath. During postinjury rehabilitation or following surgical reconstruction, combined forearm supination and wrist flexion should be avoided.